[Drug treatment of gestational arterial hypertension in medical institutions of Russia (population study)].
To evaluate current situation with administration of drugs against gestational arterial hypertension (GAH) in medical institutions of Russia. A population study in representative territories of European Russia has been performed to investigate current practice of GAH chemotherapy as compared to chronic arterial hypertension (CAH). In spite of shorter duration, GAH treatment employed two times greater amount of medicines per a course than chemotherapy of CAH. Injections and infusions were practiced in GAH 4.6 and 4.3 times more frequently than in CAH, respectively. Most popular drugs for injection were spasmolytics dibasol, papaverin solution, magnesium sulphate solution, for oral administration--clonidin. Specific antihypertensive medicines and beta-blockers dominated in CAH; infusions, sedatives and diuretics were used less frequently. In GAH infusions of plasma substitutes was widely practiced without adequate antihypertensive treatment. Management of pregnant women with hypertension overuses medicines. However, new effective antihypertensive medicines are not infrequently ignored. This fact can provoke further elevation of blood pressure and eventually result in preterm delivery. It is necessary to develop national standard of drug treatment of pregnant women with hypertension.